
*These Want Ad Columns Are Bargain Counters for Valley People 
CARELESS USE 

OF MATCH Hll 
Smokers Also Blamed B 

Fire Chief for Many 
Blazes 

(This is the second of s serw 
of articles in connection with Fir 
Prevention Week. Oct. 5-11, com 
piled by T. P. Sarran, Brownsvill 
Fire Chief;. 

Matches-Smoking 
So many fires started by match 

es are due to the carelessness c 
smokers that the Texas fire In 
aurance Department has combine 
the hazards under the twin desifl 
nation. Matches-Smocking. Today 
leads all other causes in its re 

«po risibility for fire destructio 
with an annua! total charge again; 
it approximating the huge sum < 

S30.010.00C In the United States. 
/ No match is safe. Besides th 

'.M possibility of staving lighted afte 
7 ft is discarded, the head may fl 

off when struck or ignition ma 
occur by some means other tha 
its normal use. Each year aboi 
three hundred billion matches ai 
aoammii in the U. S. alone, c 

eight hundred thousand daily. Ei 
err ttrr* 9*11? band strikes a mate 
ft* sure wh»» becomes of the burn 
!ng stick. It may result in the d« 
•true?©**, of your home and ne: 
haps the lues of those in it. Nev* 
cast away a matrhstick if it ! 
atn: flaming, cr even glowing. b* 
cause it is only too likely to ignil 
•nv Inflammable material at ham 

■very d.vy children are losin 
the-.* .'ites while playing wit 
Matches as shewn from news re 
ports over the country. Match* 
should be kept In metal or earthen 
ware containers well nut of th 
reach o? children. Obviously, the 
Should never be allowed to amu« 
themselves with these small bi 
dangerous fire makers, and If yo 
find your small sister playin? wit 
one, take It away and impress vp 
*mi her the fact that she Is -n 

dangr-mg herself, her home an 
everything in it. 

Loss From This Cause 

The total fire loss in Texa 
caused by "Matches-Smoking" sine 
1925 to 132P. inclusive, appreximate 
lj I3.W4.R26.00 and 2.200 fires or 
iginated from this cause durin 
that period of time. This mean 
an average annual fire 1 ss froi 
"Matches Smoking" of approx! 
mately $612,967.00 and r total c 
444 fires fro mthls particular caus 
during this period of time. 

The people pay the cost brougt 
about by the careless smokers an 

users of matches, and this cost ! 
pro-rated among our populatio 

through our system of taxatlo 
te’the same as every other erst, w 
Moff*- this as reason why the peo 
xple of Texas should practice car 
with matches and in their smokir. 
habit. 

MARKETS 
NEW YORK STOCKS 

NEW YORK, Oct. 8.—(A*)—Stocli 
flpened higher today, although mo 
ot the gains were fractional. Amer 
•an Oan and Gold Dust rallied 1^ 
U. S. 8teel was unchanged, bi 
American Telephone, Radio, Wesi 
inghouse Electric, Chesapeake < 

Ohio, Wool worth, Du Pont an 
American Water Works Improve 
1 to 1-2. Standard Oil of Ne 
Jers:.- rose a point and St. Pai 
preferred 2 S-8. National Biscu 
eased 1-2 and General Electric an 

International Telephone dipped 1- 
each. 

The rally was short lived, how 
ever, for the market ran into rath 
er quiet selling before the end c 

the first half hour. Advances c 
the opening were generally con 
verted into net losses, with U. f 
Steel, American Telephone, Gener 
al electric, and New York Centri 
dipping a point or more under th 
Tuesday close. 

Foreign exchanges were stead] 
Sterling cables opened at $4.83 7-1 
up 1-32. 

NEW ORLEANS COTTON 
NEW ORLEANS. Oct. 8— UFb 

Cotton had a weak opening becaus 
of lower Liverpool cables, more fa 
vorable weather In the belt an 

acme liquidation in advance of th 
government report. First trade 
were 5 to 7 points down. Althoug 
the market rallied 2 to 5 points af 
ter the start on short coverin 
prices soon cased off again r* t 
a belief that the government csti 

Cate 
would show a fair increas 

rr last month. 
rhe weekly weather and cro 

snmary was also regarded as fa 
vorable. 

December traded down to 101 
and January to 10.27 or 8 to 
points under yesterday's close. 

NEW YORK COTTON 
NEW YORK. Oct 8—A*i—Cottoi 

opened barely steadv and workei 
lower during the early trading un 
der southern and local selling. 

The latter was attributed largel 
to liouidation of old long account 
which may have been influence 
by easier Liverpool cables, and i 

favorable Interpretation of th 
weekly report of the weather bu 
reau. New October contracts mad 
a new low record, selling off t 
9.96. while new December and Jan 
uarv sold off to previous low* pricei 
with the general list showing ne 
declines of about 1 to 6 points a 
the end of the first half hour 

CHICAGO GRAIN 
CHICAGO. Oct. 8.—OF*—Influ 

enced hv reports of copious rains 1 
Australia and lmnreved cron pros 

1 oects in Argentina, grain nri« 
bfee averaged lower early today. 

Opening unchanged to 3-4 of 
wheat values here sagged all aroun< 
but in some cases recovered aftei 
ward to above yesterdays finis! 
Corn started 1-4 to 7-8 down an 

tubsequentlv swayed with wheat. 

A river in Spain is called t»j 
JUa Gaudix River, meanirf “r^t 
river river river.” 

i 

ACTION IN FOURTH GAME WORLD SERIES 

Gelbert triples to right in third and brings In tieing run, which enables Cardinals to even senes 
'f with Connie Mack and his followers. 

i DARLING TALKS 
j TO LIONS CLUB 
^ ■ I—I .. 

W. A. Darling. Brownsville under- 
taker. was principal speaker at the 
Lions Club regular weekly luncheon 
held at the El Jardin Tuesday noon. 

Mr. Darling related the history 
of embalming, going back to Egyp- 
tian times and bringing it up to 

* date. 
' The entertainment program Tucs- 
* day consisted of songs by nine 

members of the Brownsville Girl 
* 

Reserves under Mrs. John R. Har- 
? ris. Mrs. Harris is finance chair- 

man for the Reserves, and follow- 
* ing the songs, spoke briefly describ- 
y ing the organization and explain- 
p 

mg that a drive for funds was in 
f progress at present. 
u Jack Anderson gave several selec- 
b tlons on a trombone, accompanied 

at the piano by Miss Margaret ; 

Hughston. 
S New members initiated in the 

Lions club today were Wm. A. Mil- 
ler and John Walker. Two other 
members who Joined but were not 

s initiated were Hal Eustace and 
e Horace S. Kenedy. This brings 

the total membership for the club 
■ up to 31. 
g Guests were O Car! Hamilton 
s and J. D. Wren of San Benito and 
n Fred Wagner and W. A. Putegnat 

of Brownsville. 
if E. D. Box spoke briefly shortly be- 
e fore the meeting terminated, ex- 

p'aining that the Knee Knockers 
t club had a new member. 
1 

b Mexico Stops C.-C. 
2 Tourist Passports 

It was announced by the cham- 
e ber of commerce Tuesday mornin- 

that no more tourist passports w ill 
be issued from that office after ; 

Nov. 1. following a communication 
from Mexico City today which 
contained this information. 

The cause of the change was not 

explained, but it was said that all j 
border towns have received similar j 
orders. 

3 Although it was explained that 
it passports in the future would b* 
l- handled by the Mexican consuls 
s. in the various border towns, the 
it local consul. L. Lopez Mon*oro 

stated Tuesday that he had re- 

fc ceived no definite orders. A tele- ! 
d gram was sent to Mexico C *y to 
d day asking for complete Inf- ma- ! 
K tion on the change, 
d Regardless of who handles the ' 

It tourist passports. It was announced i 

d that tourists wishing to isit the j 
4 southern republic would experience 

no difficulty in obtaining the nec- 
essary papers. 

f Edinburg to Stage 
■ Fire Week Parade 

(Special to The Herald) 
1 EDINmJKU, Oct. 7.—Edinburg s ! 
e participation m national fire week 

which began Monday will be clim- 
axed Wednesday afternoon when 

I 1.000 school children, Boy Scouts, 
city firemen, county and city offi- 
cials and several merchants take 
part in a city-wide parade. Fire ! 
Chief A. R. Winmngham announc- 
ed today. 

? During the past few days of the 
national fire week, literature has j 3 been distributed among the school 

e children to teach them the dangers i 
s of lire and talks have been given j 
1 the children by thicr teachers on 

observance of safety measures j * when dealing with fire. 
9 I Merchants of Edinburg have j 

| been asked to take part in the par- \ 
e ; ade and to enter floats in the pro- 

cession. 
iJ The Cavalcade will begin at 1 I 

a clock Wednesday afternoon. The * 

oarade will be headed by Mayor | 
" 

D C. Abney and Fire Chief Win- j 5 I ntngham and other city officials. 
They will be followed by the Red ! 
Shirt Band the Boy Scouts and 1 

j school children and then the floats i 
i Mayor Abney will c’imax the par- ; 
j j ade with a brief address on fire j 

prevention. The talk will be given 
on the court house lawn near the 

r band otand. 

! Boy Is Born 
e Mr. and Mrs Harold E. Gray 

announce the birth of a son at 
* Mercv hospital on Monday. Mother 
3 and baby are doing well. The child 

has not yet been named. 
Mr Gray Is a pilot with the j * 

Mexican Aviation company. Before j f her marriage Mrs. Gray was Mtsr ! 
Exa Belle Sublett. She is the daugh- 
ter of Mr. and Mrs. F. B. 'lublctt ] 
of San Benito. 

i\ 
; Aged Couple Die 

I Six Hours Apart 
PLANO, Tex.. Oct. 7.——Mrs. 

Mary Ida Carpenter, 69, and J. H. 

, Carpenter, 71, husband and wife, 
d died only six hours apart at their 

home here yesterday. They would! 
have celebrated their golden wed- 

e ding anniversary next November. A 
r double funeral will be held tomor- 

row. 

Seen About 
Matamoros 

i 
—— 

Riding up Sixth street this 
morning we see Modesto Garcia... 
Chamber of Commerce employee... 
bound for Ruben A. Martinez, 
chamber secretary pro-tem and 
manager of the Compania Electri- 
ca de Matamoros says that the 
electrical and rain storm that hit 
the sister cities did very little dam- 
age to the Matamoros electric light 
and power distributing system... 
there was a little interruption at 
the Compania Explotadora de Acei- 
tes plant...but the power was re- 

stored within a short while...other- 
wise. everything was okay...plenty 
of rain...will do good to the farm- 
er's crops...and walking up to the 
Comandancia de Policia (Police 
headquarters) we hear that no news, 
has been received concerning 
Nicolas Moran.. escaped killer... 
Moran left no permanent address 
...and no calling card either... 
Chief Salinas of the Matamoros 
police says that last night's rain 
ought to bring Moran out of his 
hiding place.. .especially if he is 
h'ding in the brush lands...and we 
hear comments.. .on how the storm 
last night spoiled the meeting of 
the chamber of commerce members 
...the meeting will be he'd tonight 
...weather conditions permitting... 
and there are rumors floating about 
... to the effect that the chamber 
will move into more aristocratic 
quarters.. where It will be all by 
itself...not definite as vet...but 
announcement is expected within 
a day or two...and we see Pres- 
idente Municipal Jesus Cedillo... 
getting to his office this morning 
...wearing a grey summer suit... 
now we see him in his office... 
disposing of cases_and riding 
down the main street we notice 
that it will need a little more grad- 
ing work., as fne storm uncovered 
little irregularities in the pave- 
ment that were otherwise unno- 
ticed and we also notice that 
the streets around the business 
section are drv this morning... 
which goes to show that the grad- 
ing work and the improvements in 
drainage have not been In vain. 

Edinburg College 
Broncs to Kingsville 

EDINBURG, Oct. 7.—The Edin- 
burg College Bror.cs left t# ly 

uesday morning for Kingsville, 
where they will meet the Kings- 
ville C. A. I. Javelinas in the an- 
nual grid battle between the two 
schools. 

€ D. Foster, Bronc mentor, has 
been working his men out during 
the r week giving special atten- 
tion to l<i line, which has proven 
decidedly weak in the last two en- 
gagements in which the Broncs 
took part. 

The Broncs’ sole hope for win- 
ning the gam© lies in John (Mac) 
McCauley, full back. Buddy Chcno- 
with. right half, and Bob Sharp, 
quarter back. The line, despite the 
weight that the Broncs are able to 
put in: it, still holds about as well 
as an o ersized sieve and prospects 
are dark for a winning year as far 
as the Broncs are concerned unless 
Foster can manage to brace this | 
weakest link in his blue grid ma- 

chin 

Gulf Supplies Power 
For Electric Lamps 

MATANZAS, Cuba. Oct. 7—(/Tn— 1' 
Professor Georges Claude, French j1 
scientist and engineer, put nature 
to work here last night and kept 
forty 500-watt electric lamps burn- 
ing for more than half hour. 

The feat culminated five years 
of constant and unremitting effort 
and expenditure of about $2,000,000 
of his own money to finance a 
scheme utilizing thermal dll'fe: | 
ences in surface water from the { 
Gulf stream and water from 1.800 
feet below the surface to generate 
steam, run a turbine, drive a dy- I 
namo and generate electricity to i 

light the lamps. 
A gathering of engineers and 

scientific men saw the demonstra- 
tion staged by Dr. Claude in his 
laboratory. He received with calm 
a chorus of congratulations on his 
achievement, many of them from 
those who in the last few years J have declared his scheme imprac- J 
ticable. Some said afterwards the 
experiment conceivably would re- ; 
volutionize the entire field of in- j 
dustrial power methods. 

—_ 

Virgil Lott Quits 
Bridge Company 

(Special to The Herald) 
ROMA, Oct. 8—V. N. Lott, man- 

ager for the Starr County Bridge j 
Co., at this port and one of the j builders of the Roma bridge, has 
resigned and will be connected with 
the Pate and Piper interests at HI- ! 
dalgo on publicity work. C. W. Pitts, 
well known in the Valley and for- 
merly a resident of Mercedes, will 
have charge of the Roma bridge. 

WORLD SERIES 
PLAY TODAY 

(Continued from pag: I) 

Frisch flied to Simmons who made 
s running catch in deep center. 

Hafey up: Ball one, outside; 
strike one. called; strike two, he 
swung; ball two, outside; foul into 
the stands back of plate; foul tip 
strike two; foul on top plate; Hafey 
lilted a high fly to Simmons in cen- 
ter. 

Bottomley up; Foul back of plate, 
strike one; strike two, swinging; 
strike three; Bottomley struck out 
swinging at the third one. It was 
his 9th strike out of the series. 

No runs, no hits, no errors, none 
left. 

Second Inning Athletics 

Boley up: Strike one. called; Bol- 
ey rolled to Gelbert and was thrown 
out to Bottomley. 

Earnshaw up: He was applauded 
Fcul into stands back of Cards dug- 
out, strike one; strike two, called; 
bell one, outside; Earnshaw' struck 
out swinging at a fast ball for the 
third strike. 

Bishop up: Strike one, called; 
strike two. called; Ball hit Bishop 
on the arm and he took first base. 

Dykes up: Hallahan threw to first 
but Bishop stepped back. Ball one 

insde; ball two, high; Bishop went 
to second when Wilson let the bal 
get away. It was a passed ball 
Bali three, high; ball four, high; 
Dykes walked for the second time 

Cochrane up: Foul into stand* 
back of plate, strike one; foul back 
of plate, strike two: ball one. low’; 
ball two. high: Cochrane fouled tc 
Adams, who ran nearly to stands 
to make the catch. 

No runs, no hits, no errors, twe 
left. 

Third Inning Cardinals 
Wilson up: Strike one. called; bal] 

one, low; strike two. swinging; Wil- 
son grounded to Dykes and wa; 
thrown out to Foxx. 

Gelbert up: Gelbert. a Pennsyl- 
vanian. was cheered; Gelbert flied 
to Simmons in center. 

Fisher batted for Hallahan: Strike 
one. called; ball one. inside; Fisher 
hit to left field for two bases. 

Douthit up: Ball one. outsirt:: 
Douthit hit a roller to Boley and 
was out at first. 

Grove went down to the Athletics 
bull pen as the inning ended. 

No runs, one hit, no errors, one 
left on. 

Sylvester Johnson went in to pitch 
for the Cardinals. 

Third Inning Athletics 
Simmons up: Strike one, swinging; 

strike tw’O, called; ball one. high; 
ball two, low; Simmons hit into the 
left field stands for a home run. The 
ball landed high In the upper tier. 

Foxx up: Ball one, inside. Foxx 
flied to Frisch who ran into right 
field for the ball. 

Miller up: Strike one. swinging: 
Miller hit into left field for two 
bases, his second two base hit of 
the game. 

Moore up: Strike one, called: 
strike two, called. Moore struck out 
swinging at the third one. 

Boley up: Boley flied to Watkins 
in short right field. 

One run, two hits, no errors, none 
left on. 

Fourth Inning, Cardinals 
Simmons moved over to left field 

or the Athletics and Haas went to 
center. 

Adams up: Foul into stands back 
'f plate, strike one; strike two, 
‘ailed: strike three. Adams struck 

City Briefs 1 
f ree Instruction tar ladies each 

rhursday, two o’clock. Campbell's 
Bowling Alley. adv. tf 

Don't Throw away your hats and 
stockings. They can be repaired 
Bee Amaya s Millinery. 1235 Adams 
Street. Adv. 8 

Dir key’s Old Reliable live Water 
relieves sore eyes from gnats and 
dust. —Adv. (8) 

Just received an excellent stock 
of new things 1n Mexican pottery 
The Basket Place. Malamoros. 

Adv. 4 

Attention: Acne can be cured by 
m experienced operator at Amaya’s 
Beauty Shop. Adv. 8 

out swinging at a fast bail for the > 

third strike. 
Watkins up. Watkins lifted a high 

fly to Dykes. 
Frisch up: Frisch hit into left 

field for one base. 
Hafcy up: Strike one, called; 

Hafey flied to Haas in center. 
No runs, one hit, no errors, one 

left. 
Fourth Inning, Athletics 

Earnshaw up: The crowd whoop- 
ed it up for the pitcher. Strike one. 

called; foul, down third base line, 
strike two; foul on top of stands, 
back of first; Earnshaw struck out 
swinging wildly at a pitched ball 
over his head 

Bishop up: Ball one. outside; ball 
two, high; ball three, inside; strike 
one, called; strike two. called; ball 
four. high. Bishop walked. 

Dvkes up; Strike one. he swung. 
Wilson threw to first. Bishop was 

back; Dykes drove a home run into! 
tla lower deck of the left field 
stands and scored behind Bishop 
It was a line drive over Haleys 
head among the spectators. 

Cochrane up: Ball one. outside: 
Cochrane was out, Frisch to Bot- 
tomley, on a great play when the 
Cardinal captain knocked the ball 
down, fell with It and threw to 
first. 

Simmons up: Foul back of first; 
strike one; Ball one. outside, Sim- j 
mons grounded to Adams and was 

thrown out to Bottomley. Two 
runs, one hit, no errors, none left, j 
leiics. 

I Score 5to 0 in favor of Athletics, 
j _ 

Criminal Court 
Clearing Docket 

Felix Jackson, negro charged with 

forgery, was on trial In the crim- 

.uai district court at noon Vveunes- 

„ay. sue eouit. is lapuny ciearmg 
wl.uy ine srnaii portion of me docket, 

,cw to oe irieu ana wul lute^y oc 

»nrough oeloie the cuu oi me week. 

c’oustab.e Porter huoaiiks anu 

Deputy constable Junan vinaicai 

were lound not guilty ol extortion 

marges oy a jury mesuay uiter- 
.ioon. They were charged with oo- 

anmng money unlawfully from 
vhe proprietor of a uatice at.Com- 
ues. 

Kafael Olvera, charged with the 

then ol a yeaning, was acquitted 
on an instructed verdict of not 
guilty. 

Cipriano Zamora obtained a five- 

year suspended sentence on charges 
of stealing an automobile. 

Bernice Conner, negress, was given 
a two-year suspended sentence on 

charges of selling home brew. 

End of Chinese War 
Believed in Sight 

NANKING, China, Oct. 7—uP— 
Nationalist government military 
headquarters tonight claimed iti 
forces under President Chiang Kai- 
shek had captured Chengchow 
from northern rebel troops com- 
manded by General Feng Yu- 
Hsiang. 

Although the claim was not 
verified it was regarded as ob- 
ably true. If so. it no doubt mean: 
the end of the present civil war. 

Chengchow, important railroad 
city in northern Honan province, 
waj the headquarters of Feng, whr 
for weeks had held his ground 
against many determined national- 
ist attacks. 

Port Isabel Road 
Open to Bayshore 

The Port Isabel highway is now 

open to the bay shore with only 
about 4 1-2 miles more to go to 
reach the gulf city. The detour 
over this 4 1-2 miles is said to be 
in good condition. 

The best way for Brownsville 
people to reach Port Isabel Is to use 
lire Lcs Fresnos highway and the 
Port road. 

Good Water 
< Special to The Herald.) 

ROMA. Oct. 8—This town is about 
| to have a perfect water system 
Work on a new settling basin is 

| under way and when completed the 
patrons of the water company will 
have water as clear as any in the 
Valley, according to Ernesto Ram- 
irez, manager of the new plant. 

INTENTIONS FILED 
Rodolfo Rodriguez and Antonia 

Tamez. Harlingen; Lewis Taylor, 
Harlingen, and Nona Cattiey, Ralls. 
Texas; Cruz Lopez and Hilana 
Garza, La Feria; David Cuellar. La 
Feria, and Eloisa Garcia, Santa 
Maria. 

Licenses issued: 
Alesslo E. Gitner and Marta 

Mendez, San Benito; Alejandro 
Cedillo and Marla Esparza. San 
Benito; Esteban Ramos. Olmito. and 
Socorro Trejo, Los Fresnos; Fidel 
Olivares and Maria dc la Luz Cam- 
pos. Harlingen. 

David Cuellar, La Feria, and Elo- 
isa Garcia, Santa Maria. 

Licenses issued: Fidencio Solis 
and Refugia Martinez, Brownsville; 
Esteban Villareal and Dolores Bar- 
rera, Point Isabel; Julian Garcia 
and Enrtqueta Gutierrez, Browns- 
ville; Jesus Garcia, Los Anacuas, 

LEGAL ADVERTISEMENT 

Sealed proposals, addressed to 

"City Secretary", Brownsville, Tex- 
as, will be received at the city hall 
in Brownsville. Texas, until 10 
o'clock a. m. on the 31st day of 
October. 1930, for the furnishing of 
all material, equipment and labor 
for and constructiton. at the site 
in Brownsville of the city's present 
water filtration plant, a new and 
complete filtration plant of 4 m. g 
d. capacity, all as per plans and 
specifications now on file with the 
city secretary. 

All bids shall be made on offi- 
cial proposal blanks attached to the 
"Instructions to Bidders'; fo^ns of 

automotive AUTOMOTIVE 

AUTOMOBILE LOANS 
If you have the buyer, sell us the notes. Let us refinance your 
auto notes If they are too large. We make direct loans to car 
owners on late model cars. 

RELIABLE USED CARS 
Bought for Cash. Sold oc Easy Term*. 

Ten ison Finance Co. 
WESLACO 

On the Highway_ Phone no 

BIDDERS NOTICE 

contract, bond, plans and sptciii- 
cations may be seen at the of net of 
said City Secretary. Plans, specifi- 
cations and the iorus referred to 
may be obtained of said city secre- 

tary on deposit of a certified check 
for $25.00. made payable without 
recourse to Hon. R. B. Rentfro. 
Mayor; said check, or the amount 
thereof, will be returned to each 
bona fide bidder upon return of the 
plans and specifications, in good 
condition, on or before tthe date of 
the contract letting. 

Each proposal shall be accom- 

panied by a certified check lor 
$3300.00. made payable without re- 

course to Hon. R B. Rentfro, Mayor 
this check is to be conditioned 
that If bid is accepted a contract 
will be entered into and the per- 
iormarce of same secured within 
ten days after notification of 
award. In case bid is rejected, or 

contract entered into said check 
will be returned. Successful bidder 
will be required to furnish a cor- 

porate security bond in an accept- 
able surety company in the full 
amount of the contract 

The richt is reserved to reject 
any or all bids. 

September 30. 1030 
H Van Horn, city sec v 

10-3 to 12 inc -10t-3856 

LOST AND FOUND 

THINGS you no longer need can 

bring vou cash for the things you 
d' need. A Classified Ad will do 
thi trick,_ 
STRAYED—From Hargrove's Sta- 
tionery A: Book Store, Monday 
night: One male German police 
pup. Return to A. A. Hargrove for 
reward. H48 

LOST- Documents Including natu- 
ralization papers, in or near El Jar- 
din Hotel. Please return to White 
Kitchen. H5ti 

HE1P WANTED 

WANTED—A man as bookkeeper 
by reliable concern. Must have 
some capital. Address P. O. Box- 
721. Brownsville. Texas. G133 

; 

EXPERIENCED waiter or waitress! 
at Alamo cafe, Alamo, Texas. H44 j 
WANTED — A merica n housekeeper. j 
pi*. .1 cooking, no laundry work. 

I Good wages. Mrs. A. E. Anderson, 
i El Jardin District. 0214 

I BOY WANTED—For route. Apply 
j The Browmsville Herald. H50 

| SALESMEN—AGENTS 

| WANTED—Thoroughly experienced 
radio repair man with sales ability, 

i Must be energetic, reliable, good 
! personality, settled with A-l experi- 
ence. Bex H47, Brownsville Herald. 

H47 

PERSONAL 

| Hot mineral water baths and treat- 
ments. for rheumatism, neuritis 

: skin diseases, nervous and female 
! troubles. Hotel and cottages in 
1 connection. Kenedy Hot Wells. 

Kenedy. Texas. H7 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 
I --... I! ..-.— 

FOR SALE—Account of other busi- 
i ness Id drink stand and sandwich 

j shop best corner in town. Chic 
! Inn. Mercedes Texas. H46 

LIVESTOCK AND P01LTR1 

GOING TO MOVE?—Read the 
rental ads on this page and save 

step- 

WANTED—Span of mules, not over 
six or sev ti years old and weigh- 
ing 1100 or 1300 pounds each Phone 
6000F11. Los Fresnos, Texas. Hll 

WI BUY cold storage friers when 
I : ou can get milk-fed from the 
yards, delivered. Wednesdays and 
Saturdays. Phone 9012F13. H49 

BABY CHICKS — All popular 
breeds, priced reasonably. Cameron 
County Chickeries. La Feria. Texas. 

H26 

TREES, PLANTS AND SEED 

POTATO 
GROWERS 

5 cars of certified seed to be 
placed on shares. 

Write G120, Herald 
G120 

CABBAGE PLANTS for sale. Palm 
Service Station, La Feria, phone 94 

H55 

CLASSIFIED 
Rates and Rules 

Advertisements will be accepted 
over the phone from those having 
regular charge accounts. Otner 
classified advertising must be ac- 

companied by cash. 
No advertising accepted on an 

"until rorbld” order A specified 
number of insertions roust be given. 

The 'Herald reserve* the right to 
place all advertisements under tne 
proper classification, and reject un- 
clean or objectionable copy 

Obituaries resolutions and card* 
of thanks In classified section will 
be taken at the regular classified 
rate. In other part of paper reader 
rates apply. 

The publishers are not respon- 
sible for copy omissions, typo- 
graphical error or anv unintention- 
al error that may occur, farther 
than to correct In the next Issue 
after It Is brought to their atten- 
tion AH advertising order* are ac- 
cented on this basts ontv 

Telephone No 8 and dictate vour 
advertisement to an experienced 
clnssifted writer. 

To Insure publication same dav 
copy should ba presented not later 
than 10 a. m Cop* for Sunday 
Issues should he In not later than 
6:00 p m Saturday* to Insure 
proper classification 

CLASSIFIFD anvp.RTTSlNO 
RATES 

20 words or less one insertion 40c 
Over 20 words, one Insertion 

per word 2c 
Subsequent Insertions run con- 

secutively. per word It'e 
Minimum 10 word* 

; Rv month per word tf* 
No classified advertisement ac- 

cepted for less than ... 40e 
LOCAL READER RATES 

Readers, per word .4c 
Readers per inch .*125 
Second and third day*. 3«$c per 
word: fourth, fifth and sixth dava 
Is err word: T consecutive dav* 
2'jc per word 

I Legal notices lc per word each in- 
sertion. 

SERVICES OFFERED 

T. L. HUTTOX 

ORCHARDIST 
Tree Trimming. Oummosis 

and Orchard Work 
Address: Gen Del., Brownsville 
Residence: 104 Belvedere Drive 

ARTICLES FOR SALE 

.. FERTILIZER .. 

Any Quantity at Wholesale 
Prices 

To members of the Rio Grande Po- i 

tato Growers Association. Phone 
or call. 

Rio Grande Potato Growers 
Association 

Brownsville, Texas. 
0119 

FOR SALE—Auto gas stove, $30.00 
541 West St. Charles. H-17 

FORD OWNERS 
Non Shatter Windshields Replaced. 

-uarantecd against discoloration. 

Special Price ... .$7.00 
BROWNSVILLE PLATE GLASS 

COMPANY 

1259 Levce St. 
Phone 1277 

G10o 

FOR SALE—Electric Singer sewing 
machine, practically new. 553 W. 
Elizabeth. Phone 1465. H-16 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 

FOR SALE 

CURIO SHOP 
IN MATAMOROS 

A good business opportunity for 
some one. Phone 351. R. 
Perez. G237 

REAL ESTATE 

FOR SALE ..y owner 125 acres good 
citrus land. El Jardin. well located, 
will subdivide. Terms. Box G67 
Herald. G67 

For Subdivision 
160 Acres 

Located 4 blocks from the high 
school and closer tc Browns- 
ville than the exclusive Los 
Ebanos Subdivision Winding 
resaca running through prop- 
erty ottering natural lake iront 
sites for subdivision This prop- 
erty is for sale by owners and 
can be oought at a very at- 
tractive price. Also tract of 300 
acres within city limits adjacent 
to Missouri Pacific Lines on 

the south. Henson-Lomax A 
Houston and Brownsville De- 
velopment Co. G60 

LARGE AND SMALL tracts good 
citrus and truck soil, lowest prices. 
Box 1088. San Benito. Texas. H5 

Real Estate For Sale 
Finest hotel location in Browns- 
ville; 21S feet frontage on Adatns 

street. 

Apartment house site: one city 
block on Bivd. Directly in trout 
of Valley View Apartments. Will 

sell all or part. 

Nea 6-rocm house tn Summit 
Place. 

Five-room house, garage at St. 
Charles and Stillman. 

Two houses in West Brownsville. 

Two lots on intersection of Los 
Fresnos road and Seventh street. 

34 acres on river. 

10 acres. 3 miles from Brownsville. 

4 cheap lots. Colohla Alta Vista. 

75-foot lot corner West Levee 
with small house. 

Other business property. 

Jesse Dennett, Owner 
BROWNSVILLE 

FOR SALE BY OWNER: 250 acres 
citrus and truck land 6 miles Ric 
Hondo. 30 acres in cultivation Price 
to* quick sale, $50.00 per acre Ad- 
dress Box 58, Brownsville. H42 

FOR CITRUS GROVES 
CITY PROPERTY RENTALS 

EXCHANGES 
See or Write 

NOLIN. TILLERY A BALLARD 
Mercedes, Texas 

H-31 

LOTS FOR SALE 

IN LOS EBANOS—Beautiful cornet 

building site. 130 by 160 feet. Big 
sacrifice for quick ca 'i sale. Room 
33. Cameron hotel. H53 

LAND FOR RLNT 

For Rent 
20 acres: small house and barn. 
Also 16 acres good potato land 
near by. 

Room 5 Cromack Bldg. 

Cooperative Realtor* 
Phone 191. 

E41 

HOLSES tOK SALE 

BUY HOME. See it, 17th and Lin 
coin. Terms. Phone 178. G-95 

HOUSES I UK SALE 

NICE new 5-room brick vemeer in 
West Brownsville. Hardwood floor*, 
closets; beautifully finished inside. 
For sale. cash, easy terms, or trade 
for vacant lot. Phone 657. H13 

BARGAIN—For sale. 6-room mod- 
c-1 home and *170.00 per month In 
Cvlier rentals, for $11,000.00. Box 

San Juan, Texas. H54 

FOR --LE — Three thoroughly 
modern 5 and 6 room houses Join- 
ing Los Ebanos and PalroBlvd. 
Also one Victoria Heights. Small 
payment down balance like rent, 
See Mrs Florence Stafford owner 

phone 1187. 1719 Hayes St.. Victoria 
Addition. 

RENTAL ^ 
OFFICE SPACE, ground floor, low 
rent Across street from El Jardin 
hotel See A R. Foster Realty Co 
1123 Levee St. H45 

APARTMENTS_ 
6-ROOM apartment, either com- 

pletely furnished or unfurnished 
Built tor a home All conveniences 

Garage, olay ground tot children. 
Available before or on October fir**. 
Call Mr. Dnrfman, 970 or 1337 

G56 

FURNISHED 3-toom apartment; 
lights, water, telephone, garage. 
$25.00. Gas. 412 Levee. G59 

-_____ 

FITCH APARTMENTS—Large and 
small apartments; cool, modem. 
Phone 558. D89 

NEBRASKA >artmcnts furnished. 
F-igidairc. furnished and unfur- 
nished cottages Phone 1194. C13 

MAY-DAV APARTMENTS Fur- 
nished, modem, zerozone. gas, gar- 
age. Choice location. 139 Wash- 
ington Street. Phone 714. G240 

NEL-ROY APARTMENTS Beau- 
tifully furnished efficiency apart- 
ments; large and small. Hot wa- 

ter. electrical refrigeration. 701 St. 
• Charles. Phone 642. F61 

J ROOMS southeast apartment; 
hot water Phone 1163-R. E-135 

FURNISHED APARTMENT—Mod- 
ern. Phone 351. G192 

FOR RENT—Lfi Pa'.oma apart- 
ments. 309 West 15th St. Large, 
roomy, comfortable. If permanent, 
come a.id see them. Don't phone. 

0200 

2-ROOM FURNISHED apartment. 
light, water, and gas. Clean and 
comfortable. $25.00. Furnished bed- 
rooms $12.00 and $15.00 Phone 175. 

j H-24 

rUPLEX—Furnished, with garage 
and all convenienc.1112 West 
Elizabeth St. Phone Carlos O. 

j Watson. H57 

FURNISHED ROOMS 

I BIO FRONT ROOM—Well fur- 
nished. Has gas. 13tli and Grant. 
Call 132SW. H-19 

LOVELY furnished room In private 
home. Close in with all conveni- 
ences. Phone 1024J. H4 

HOi seS~for rent 

SEVEN ROOM furnished house for 
rent 3 months. 2 oar garage. $50. 
615 7th St. H43 

HOUSE—For rent at 17th and 
Ringgold. Call 931J. H53 

I _________ 

POO* & BOARD 

HOI LINGS WORTH Hotel Now 
located at 1308 Adams. Roonr. and 
board home cooked meals. 0-48 

ROOM and board for gentleman In 
private home. Phone 532. F-257 

WANTED—Board and room, about 
November 15th. by retired bachelor, 
with refined private family; use of 
parage: state terms References 
exchanged T. Audlev Murphy. 17 
Second Street. Chatham. Ont., Can- 
ada. H10 

Classified Business 
Directory 

BUILDERS—CONTRACTORS 

PROCTER. DUDLEY & 
FERGUSON 

General Contractors 
528 Washington St. Phone 627 

Brownsville. Texas 

Floor Tile Tile Mantels 
Wall Tile Tile Drain Boards 

Estimates Glveo Cheerfully 
Wm. Cameron & Co., Inc. 

Harlingen. Phone 4110 

DRAY-TRANSFER 

Mason Transfer & 
Grain Co. 

BONDED WAREHOUSE 
SEEDS OF ALT KJNDS 
Light and Heavy Hauling 
WE MOVE ANYTHING 

1105 Adams Phone 139 

HOTELS—CAFES 

WHITE KITCHEN 
Famous tor its 

Cor ’ling—Immaculacy 
and Service 

The popular place tor 
business lunches 

12th between Elizabeth and 
Levee 

TYPEWRITERS 

DAVENPORT Typewriter Exchange 
t Brow nsvUle'j Typewriter House! 
Distributors, New L. C Smith ‘Si- 
lent” 8 and Late Corona 4 type- 
writers. Also sell Royal Portable* 
and “Factory’ Rebuilt*--all makes 
We repair all makes typewriters an. 
adding machines 1112 Elizabeth 
St Phone 1105 

_ 

FOR YOUR HEALTHS SAKE 
Drink 

Electrified Ozone 
Water 
Phor.e aft 


